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April 14, 2(}I4 

-U.S. Nuclear RegulatO<)' Commission 
Washington, IX: WSS5-OOOi 

A 1TN: Rulemaking Il1Id Adjudications Staff 

SUBJECT: RIN 315()..AH42. Comments on Proposed Rule, Performance-Based Emergency Core Cooling 
S~tcms Cladding Acceptance CritenlL 

It is hard to imagine that the difference betw«1l, for cx.mple, 3,000 seconds and 4,000 seconds in 
breakaway oxidation time for fuel rod cladding eou.Id have any impact on an accident like Fukushima or 
Paks or TMI. But a real wety improvement can be IllII.de by the proposed rule which will ensure thm 
~ <.:QrCS with high ~e do !WI: become unduly fragile during a loss-of-coolam accident Without 
losing valuable effort that WCllt into the proposed rule, change. could be made to avoid UlIRaiistic implied 
precision and to make the rule simpler. ID()CC effo:ctive, and mnch less oostiy to implement, In its ClIITCDt 
foon, the propo&ed rule is Wlnecessarily wtnplicated 

As the person who originaled NRC's high-burnup fuels research program, wrote Research Information 
Letter 08(}1, and in the esrly days ofSO.46 was NRR's Jead fuels person, I am still working on this subject 
to wrnp up final docwnentation at ArgolUle National Labotlrtory. I'm t1m~ in. position to suggest some 
simpliJYing changes to the requin:mo:nts for oxide fuel with zircooium-a1loy cladding. 

SO.46c(g)(I)(ii) Cladding embritrlemenl. 

This paragraph doesllOlprovide an embrinlemenllimit within the rule as hasalways been the case, but 
rather requires staff review and approvol of a limit. RogulatO<)' guides (DG-1262 and 1263) would be 
provided for help 011 this limit but the procodure has inherent dmwbllCb. Fir¢ from a practical point of 
view it i~ better to have a specific limit, or limiting curve in this case, that is not subject 10 interpretatiOll 
and costly review_ Furtbe.-, because the research fowKl no effect of alloy co!llp(JSilion on embritticment. 
there is no reasonable expectation that a limiting clD"\Ie could he found at 1200"C (about 2200 oF) for 
anothe.- zirconium alloy that would be different from the one fowKl in om research (Fig. I. from the final 
NliREG/CR report in prcparatiOll). Not only was 110 alloy effoct seen for the wide range of alloys losted, 
but o.bo there arc thc>occticol reasons why there should not be strong alloy effect. in dilute ziramium 
al1OY5_ 

11 i. unlikely that B much higher limiting curve could be found at a lower te:mperatIrn:, ci!her. Keep in 
mind tbat the c1Bdding embrittlemcnt limit is really a limit on the time that oxygen is given to diffuse deep 
into the cladding meml. When the enlbriUlement criteria were written some 40 years 1l80, aD aplicit time 
limit was not put in the rule because oxygeu diffusion is 50 strongly dependent on temperature that !he 
time limit would dq>Clld on tanperarurc. Tbcrcforc, the rule was formulated with an ECR limit (17%) 
that woded for all t~es up to 2200 "F. Thu. for 40 ye;II5 we have oonsidcre>d IIll ECR limit to be 
independent oftcmpermure, and the limiting curve in Fig. 1 stiU employs IlD ECR limit 
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Figure L Exponential fit to data for embrinlement CP-ECR III 1200 "C lIS 8. function 
of pre-transient hydrog<:n content in the cladding metal. 

Scio:otifically, of course, we have nOl: proven !hal there will be no alloy or temperature e!foets on liIe 
limiting curve in Fis, I, and th«e might be some small effects. As a regulalOlypolicy, though, it seems 
wrong to imply that significant effects might exist and \Q provide relatw Tq!,uIatOlY guidance to obtain . 
benefit from them. It would be better to put Fig. I directly into the rule as a fl:<ed limiting curve. By the 
way, the definition oftw<> hydrogCll regime. (above and below 400 wwm) ssin the draft rcgulatoIy guide 
(00_1263) is UIIDe<:essary because test temperatures were reasonably prototypical and higher 
temperatures could not be reached before hitting the limiting curve. PlcBse aIro note: that ,limit defined 
by Fig. I would be inherently performance-based because a manufacturer'scladding that picks up less 
hydrogen would get II. higher limiting vlllu". Putting this specific bydrogen-depe:ndenllimiting Curve into 
the rule would not reduce the rule', performance-based characrer in any significant "'llY. 

50.46c(g)( [Xiii) BmIWway ox,fk1rion. 

This paragmph is 1Innecessary IIDd ro1lld be eliminated_ Up throllgh the 1990s. R1Issian-manufactured 
EIIO cladding was vel)' $USCeptible to bmtkaWB)' oxidation. No other cladding we tested had this 
susceptibility. When NRC-fimded research discovered which manufacturing SIeps were leading to the 
susceptibility, we observed that no Western manufacturer was using the problematic steps and mal the 
Russian manufucturcr quickly changed the ~ Thus on one level, the problem of ~~ breakaway 
oxidation h., been wived and we do IIQI expect il 10 0CClIr again_ II is true, nevertheless, that within well 
behaved cladding types there is a t1Ulge of goodness. Some exhibil b.-.:akaWB)' around 3,000 '""'0"* 
under ICSf conditions while others exhibit hTeal.awayeven above 6,000 ...::onds - both in sharp contrasl 10 
the old E 110 breokaWll)' under SOO ...::onds. We do not have II. dIIta base 10 support II. precise IIJI3lysis for 
well behaved claddiog nor is il likely that doing SO would yield. significant safety advantage. Therefore, 
scccening tests for bo-eakaway ollidarion should be adequate and rouId be mtiewed in annual reporn or 
licensing topical reports for new cladding varieties. The requirement for periodic lesting in the rule rould 
be eliminllled, and the regulstory guide (00-1261) could be used for the screening leSIS. 
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5O.46c(gX2)(i) F"eI.ysfe'm modeling. 

Ifoxygm is present on the cladding inside surface. 5llbparagraph (i) requires that it must be coosidcred in 
the evaluation model. The ~If' in this pllffigraph is problematic and invites expensive testing aDd costly 
review ofphooomen8 thai can be partly stochastic. SlPprisingly, oxygen pcr""halion from the inside 
surface COIIId be required at all times without unduly penaliring .licen~ - and with a subtle benefit 
Double-sided oxygen penevation is always assumod within ruptured balloons. Although baUoons have 
thinn~wall&, which leads to higher oxidation levels, ba.Ilooos also perturb the coolant flow, which leads 
to lower temperatures. em balance, the double-sided oxid*lion level in a balloon is about the IIIIIllC lIS the 
doublo:-sided oxidation level would be in a nearby non-ballooned lmgth of cladding. Thus no serious 
penalty would ccmc from ilK:luding double-sided oo<ygen penetration al all times, everywbere in the 
dlldding. The subtle benefit comes from reoognixing that oxidation levels in non-baIloooed cladding are 
muc/t easier 10 calculllle than oxidation levels in bIIllooned cladding. Ballooning and rupture = VC()' 

complex processes that involye instabilities and cannot be calculated r¢1iably. Empirical correlations are 
often used in spite of the fact that the data base on balloon size shows vet)' large variability. No recent 
data have improved this data base, and ballooning models II5ed in licensing an: old IIOd poorly reviewed. 
The inclusion of double-sided oxygen penetration everywh<:<e in the cladding would thus provide a 
reasonable minimum value in cases where a ballooning model gives an underprediction. This is a critical 
consideration because the limiting oxidalion level is aImoM always found in a baJ.loon. Simple word 
chang", in this paragraph of the proposed !Uk could achieve me improvement. 

50.46c(rnX2) SIgmficant change orerror in dJI! /feeS n>aluario1/ model 

The CITOf level of 0.4 percent in $ubparw3pb (ii) sbollld be increased to 2 percent. On page l61200ftbe 
FRN it says thai 0.4 peroe:nt ECR would be equivalent to a change in calculated ECR for a 50"F change 
in claMi", ~peratu"" This SUltemcnl is DOt corroct. Using tbe Cathcart-Pawel correlation. which is the 
basis for analysis ofthc current work, an inc",8SC of 50 Of for a particular oxidation period prodllCC'> an 
increase in oxidation level ofabout 2 percent. Further, ANL' s claimed IIDCCnainty in Fig. I is 1 percent, 
and it is not reasonable to require more precision in !be analysis than there is accuracy in the data. 

50.46c(mX3) Breakaway Oxidorio". 

Based O<l comments. made above, !hi, paragraph on frequcnltesting collld be <!deled III1d screening tests 
for bteal<away oxidation could be reviewed in annual reporu or licensing topical reports for new cladding 
varieties. Exocssive attention to ~"Y oxidation will detract from the extra attention that is needed 
on the calculation of limiting oxidation levels (especially for double-sided oxidation). Prim-to the 
recogDition of lowered oxidation limit& for high-burnup fuel, the fi:>led level of 17 percent Wlls so high that 
PeT was usually limiting. Thus careful scrutiny of the non-limiting oxidation calclllations was not 
needed . With high-bumup fuel, the situation is reversed andcaleulaled oxidation may be limiting. 

Sincerely, 

~~<A-
STA Sr. Nuclear Engineer 
(Usmc, retired) 


